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THE WAIMMAKER FLYING BOUT?: 8:85:55Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

pli-fM
r

H, .H '•«•s.^a’S roSimeo. a. .U 8«.eb«. Rumor at Hammondsport That Craft Built For Trane- 
Atlantic Flight H*e Been Sold to Some 

Foreign Power—But no Confirma
tion Forthcoming.

on, But Boston Took Beth Ends «f I 
1er from Phillies-—Rochester Trlm. j
ale. «TT'B*%|îf|^§Hs^°SSD8*s III

NSBusineas Traneactedti General Bankingluck was with the Eatons of 
naught Cup match against the U- 
Winnipeg yesterday. Reports 0f the 
machine men credit for playing the 
note that they were under a hoo. 
The Batons won 3 to 1.

creased their lead again yesterday, 
hillles twice, while the Giants were 
ty” with their country friends from 
>lph shut out the Phillies, 

them in the second, scored his flf. 
i last sixteen games pitched, 
lue to the strong stick work of the 
he defensive tactics of the pitchers 
victory was won. ' Travelling at 

lould increase their lead from now 
Ils on the National League for 1914

Paid Up Capital - - 
Rest ......

To. New York, September 12.—The Rodman Wana maker 
Transatlantic flying boat America, newly designed 
and re-built, has been sold, and there is • a strong 
rumor in Hammondsport that the America will poon 
be listed in the navy of a foreign power.

The Curtiss Aeroplane Company at Hammondsport 
is turning out several other machines, exact duplicates 
of the America, and it is said that these have been 
sold for the same

$15,000,000
13,500,000
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I
purpose. The Curtiss plant is run- 

ning night and day with an extra force of men and 
is turning out machines faster than at any time rince 
aviation began.
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But There has been an air of sesrecy about the opera
tions at the Curtiss plant since the beginning of the 
European war which was coincident with the visit to 
Hammondsport of the Italian 
Curtiss Company. Glenn H. Curtiss is in San Diego, 
Cal., demonstrating a new machine for the United 
States army, and no official now at the Hammonds- 
port factory will talk about the sale 
or other Transatlantic flying boats, 
not been admitted to the plant since 

It is believed in Hammondsport that,
Lieut. John Cyril Porte, who 
the America
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ALL’S WELL—NO BLUE RUIN.

O o o o 0 o o Alkxanokh laird. General Manager. 
John Airo, AaaUtant General Manager.O representative of the TCJ0 m in

fcuMillr
o0 WITH BRANCHSS THROUGHOUT GAN- 

ADA AND IN THE UN1TF.D STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
AND CORRI spondents throughout 
tiie world, this bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES FOR Till 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OH IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

fate that, just as we O 
century of O 

; world should be O 
throats—destroying, O

80 irony of
to celebrate a

0 It is the very 
preparingsoured their revenge on the Royal* 

an shut out the Montreal players 
ched a good game, -but the 
sixth, and from then on Rochester 
six runs.

»
°0 rre.'the nations of the

° ClUtCh2 ZX. Cashiering.
0 wounding, Bl ^ ,nevltable, for con- O
° The had arisen that it could not be other- ° 

The appalling sacrifice of life, the O 
and the wanton loss O 

shall not have O

of the America 
Visitors have 
August ]. 

inasmuch as 
was to have flown in 

across the Atlantic, is now in charge 
of the new flying school established by the British Ad
miralty to Hendon, the America and her sister air
ships will eventually find their way to England, it 
is said that the fleet of Transatlantic flying boats has 
been ordered by a New Yorker, who will ship them 
to Canada.

PS 
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nilsupport

Baso

IImw0 ditionshe present racing reason will mark 
s. L. A. Livingston from thorough- 
le will in future devote her efforts 
Industry at the famous Rancocus 
New Jersey.

0 widespread devastation.
_ _f nriceless treasure, however,

altogether in vain. Mighty consequences O Collectiona Effected Promptly and at RamaonabU 
Ra tatO been O .result : nationhood O 

half of tyamnical op- O
Poland will regain her 

century and a '~
O Strickented to come to McGill this 

ehind the ling last year for the 
should he line up with the Red 

1 probably be played on the line, 
shows more power.

m0 after a

GEN. SIMIEN IS FOUGHT 
FOH EMPIRE IN ME WADS

O pression;
O The persecuted Jews

full rights restored;
Rule, which until war

of Europe will have O AMERICAN WRITING PAPERo
1broke' out, was O 

Britain in twain, will re- O
0 Home
O ominously rending 
O unite the Motherland;
O Woman will be given 
O fearful menace to ...
O moved ;

VSulphite Comes from Norway and Regular 
ments Will Not be Interrupted. XShip-

MMilan to a new contract is taken 
Iter Johnson has decided to sign 
he and Milan have been insepar- 
ïver since they Lave been 
ind it is the belief of their friends \ 
d their baseball

Jthe suffrage, and a O 
Britain's home life re- O

Officer Highly Commended by Field Marshal French 
Hat Been Conspicuous on Many Other 

Crucial Occosiona in Empire's History.
Boston, September 12.—It is intersting to know 

that the effect of the war has been most beneficial
Writing ro .A

'llall, the nations must unite in O 
There should be no more O 

to main- O

to date upon operations of the American 
Paper Company.

O And, above 
O policing the world.
O vast squandering of countless billions

rival fleets and colossal oppos- O 
The untold wealth O

careers on the Egypt, South Africa, India and now Europe. 
Everywhere that Groat Britain's flag has fluttered In 
war has General Sir Horace Lockwood Smith-Dor- 
Hen, now praised by Sir John French as the savior 
of the left wing of the allied army, fought. Mention 
if official despatches and a clasp In the Zulu war of 
1879; a medal and the Khedive’s star in the Egyp
tian war of 1882; a clasp in the Soudan campaign 
of 1885; mention In despatches, the Distinguished 
Service Order and the Fourth class Medjldto for his 
Work with the Soudan frontier field force in 1885-8; 
the fourth class Osmanteh for his Egyptian work in 
1887 ; mention in despatches, brevet lieutenant colon
elcy, medal and two clasps for the Tirak campaign 
on the northwest Indian frontier; mention In de
spatches and brevet colonelcy in the Nile expedition
of 1898; two mentions In despatches, promotion to 

major general commanding a division, Queen's medal 
and five clasps in South Africa in 1W0; Knight Com
mander of the Bath in 1904; and Knight of the 
Grand Cross of the Bath In 1912. These are the hon
ors that this soldier of Great Britain has won. And 
now he has again covered himself with glory.

"The stout man of Olnnlee," was General Butler’s 
Joking pun upon Smith-Dorrlen after Lord Woleeley 
had ordered him to "convey to Major Smith-Dorrlen 
the expression of hie satisfaction at the able and 
successful manner in which orders have been carried 
out.” Glnnlss was the most thorough piece of busi
ness that the Egyptian troops of Great Britain put 
through before Field Marshal Kitchener took com
mand, and it was Smith-Dorrien's handling of his 
mounted troops in the pursuit of the enemy that 
caused Lord Wolseley's commendation.

Seven campaigns had General Smith-Dorrlen 
pleted previous to this one, the greatest. Some Idea 
of his capabilities as a commanding general may be 
deduced from his experiments at Aldershot during 
manoeuvres, when he Introduced the innovation of 
dispensing with tents and bivouacking his men In 
the open, reducing his forces to the greatest possible 
mobility.

i "I cannot close the brief account of this glorious 
stand of the British troops," wrote Sir John French,

The company’s big mills at Holyoke are to-day 
running at full capacity for the first time in 
yearg. Whether this Is due in 
anticipatory buying by customers who expect an ad
vance in prices is not yet clear at this time.

The company gets its sulphite from Norway for 
the most part, and it is expected that regular ship
ments will not be interrupted. Its rag supplies large
ly come from Germany and substitute sources of sup
ply will have to be found.

0 tain gigantic 
0 lng land fighting forces.
0 expended in non-productive war 
0 for armament destroys and does not produce O 

profltaly spent in the bette Aient O 
Europe shall no longer be an O 

Entirely new and happier con- O

some measure toTATES TREATY WITH CHINA, 
er 11.—A despatch from Shanghai 
treaty between the United States 
the following clause:

:er failure of diplomatic 
rred to an International Commis

sive members chosen bv each 
nvestigation neither country shall 
or military programmes nor shall 
are war.”

FIRST » SECOND BRITISH DIVISIONS 
WINJDILLMNT VICTORY OVER CED. 101M

material— O

0 —could be 
0 of the world.negotia-
0 armed camp.
0 ditions will naturally arise, and Canada must O 

the better times that are Ô0 naturally share in 
0 to come. O
0 Even to-day, embroiled in war as she is— O 
0 for when Britâinrs'at'vwar, jSatïkcKfis at :war— O 

j o comparatively few of our own industries are O 
I 0 suffering, and many are working overtime. O 

O Never were these so busy. Never were the O 
■ O products of the soil and of the factory in such O 
O heavy demand.
O God forbid that we should build out pros- 0 
O perit.v on the misfortunes of others, but it is O 
0 the consensus of opinion that the New World, O 
0 far from the scene of strife, shall gain by the O 
0 terrible disruption of*the Old. New avenues O 
0 of trade must necessarily be opened, new O 
0 markets spring up—with a great demand for O 
0 our products.
0 So there is
0 spectre of Blue Ruin before us.

DERMIS SHOOT EITHER IN 1870 
KILL BEST OF FAMItT IN 1914

Aided by French Cavalry Another Important Success 
Gained Over Broken Forces of Germans Over 60 

Miles North East of Paris---50 Dismounted 
British Cyclists Capture 190 German 

Cavalrymen

U8EN RECAPTURED.
er 11.—A Rome despatch to the 
h Company reports that Muel- 
captured by the French.

O

Whole Family Wiped Out By Invaders While Widow 
and Aged Mother Watches as They Fall Be

fore German Volley.

America will have to be depended 
•ly of cutters. Their supply of 
: time is low, as there were large 
i for plucking at the outbreak of 
ill not come in. 
e of the shipments of shellac es- 
facture of stiff hats, are on Ger- 
exact location of some of these 

others have been captured, 
the American Hatter says that, 
general have sufficient perhaps 
riths and probably can secure en- 
nths more. It is suggested that 
of the lighter shades of huts and 

s that trimmings will be affected 
ly in cheaper hats. Hat manu* 
ought largely in advance and the 
Germany cannot be shipped.

London, September 12.—What is surely one of the 
most poignant tragedies possible to imagine is sent 
by a Dutch correspondent. The truth of the story is 
vouched for by Lamberts Hurrelbrinck of Maas
tricht.

"During the Franco-German

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)O
cause for despair—no gaunt O London, September 12.—Pursuing the broken army 

of General Von Kluk more than sixty miles northeast 
from Paris, the Allies left has gained another im
portant victory in which they inflicted terrible losses 
on the Germans. The first and second British dl- I 
visions, brilliantly assisted by French cavalry, cut 
off a big German force, taking 6,000 prioners—the 
equivalent of a full brigad

They are now in close pursuit of the Germans 
north of the Marne and west of the Ou ret]. The en 
emy is declared to be demoralized, and short of 
provisions. The Allies’ loss has been severe, but it 
is declared that the German loss was far greater.

One incident of the battle was the wiping out of j 
190 German cavalrymen by fifty-dismounted British 
cyclists.

GREAT BATTLE IN GALICIA.O
war of 1870,” he 

says, "the Germans, by their invasion of Alsace, 
spread untold miseries

j l’etrograd, September 12 A decisive battle be- 
| tween Russians and Austrian and German forces in

0 Canada Is sending her best blood and her O
food and munitions to aid Britain’s O

among the villagers whose 
properties they claimed. A certain well-to-do farm
er named Hauff became so much enraged by the 
plunder of his well stocked farm that he shot dead 
two German soldiers.

Galicia is on—for 24 hours reinforcements have been 
rushed to the front.

0 cause. We cannot all be in the firing line, but O 
0 every Canadian has a duty just as sacred, if O 
0 not as perilous, as our gallant troops.
0 who, many unwillingly, remain at home, can O 
0 help Canada by not being stampeded with the O 
0 panicky cry of hard times, by not going up O 
0 and down despairing of the country; by 
0 tamely submitting to the extortiôns 
0 scrupulous price-raisers, by

It is reported there are 2,000,- 
j 000 men engaged. Previous despatches stated that 
I 800,000 Russians and 600,000 Austrians were In Gall- 
! cia. This despatch indicates that 600,000 
troops have reached there, probably a great part of ! 

" j the*<f are Germans sent to help the Austrians.
The Austrian centre occupies a position at the 

junction of the Rivers Sane and Vistula. It has been 
strongly fortified, and General Ruzskys centre is 
making a fierce attack, while hN left wing is attempt- 

I ing a flank movement to the southwest.

•Those O

-and 15 guns.He was immediately taken 
outside his house and executed. In vain 
begged for his life. She afterward found 
boy crying on the dead body of his father.

“ ‘Mother.’ the child said, ‘when I

his wife
their little

grow up I shallco-operating in O 
0 minimizing want, by lessening the number of O 
0 the unemployed, and, with

Irevenge father and shoot Germans.’
"The widow, finding further abode in Alsace 

der German rule unbearable, emigrated to feelgi 
and settled near Visfe, where she

a staunch heart O 
0 and trusting in Providence, by doing that for Ô 
0 Canada which will, when the Dove 
0 once more descends upon earth, place 
0 first among the nations of the 
0 Illimitable Opportunities ,
0 Prosperity. While 
0 sacrifice of life, deploring 
0 fair lands, the awful 
0 homes, and the 
0 • pies—it

took anotherof Peace O 
here O 

world as a land O

TWith British" expeditions landed at Havre ___ rritirw
Dieppe acting as an independent army, the Allies ' 8H PURSUING GERMANS. I "without putting on record my deep appreciation of
on their left have a numerical superiority over the ! I-‘on<,on. Kopterober 12.—It is officially announced 1 the valuable services rendered by Sir Horace Smith- 
German right, and the tnen and horses are fresher. lhut liritlsh troops have crossed thé Ourcq River i Dorrlen. I say without hesitation that the saving of

The enefny has been further embarrassed by a bril- * and are raI>id,y pursuing the Germans. j the left wing of the army under my command on
liant coup, accomplished by General Pau, in which The Frf;nch army has captured all the artillery j the morning of the twenty-sixth could never have 
a huge ammunition column containing the German ot onc corpSl 
reserve supply, was captured, tl is expected now 
that the Allies will sucecd in cutting off General Von 
Kluck’s army, despite the reinforcements that 
being hurried from Belgium.

The German centre is reported as forced back by 
the necessity of keeping the German lines Intact.
Only one portion of the French army is regarded 
as being in a dangerous position. That is the force 
which has been holding the positions near the angle 
at Verdun.

“Her boy became a man, the father of a family, 
including two boys, and for forty-two 
ther shared with him and her grandsons happy 
ily life at Vise.

years his mo-

war, and 
in Vise.

and Peaceful O 
appall ng O 

the desolution of O 
annihilation of peaceful O 

utter ruin of countless peo- O 
may be that the end of this Age 

0 War and Death and Destruction will 
0 lowed by a brighter and better Era in 
0 the Dominion shall 
0 part.

• e mourning the
Then came the present 

two weeks ago the German troops arrived
"The Belgian inhabitants had just before destroy

ed a bridge over the Meuse. For this they were se
verely punished by destruction of their houses. Farm
er Hauff witnessed these outrages and. beside 
seif with distress and remembering his

G been accomplished unless a commander of rare and
unusual ocolness, intrepidity and determination had 
been present personally to conduct the operations."of O 

be fol- O 
which O 

play no inconsequential O

FRANCE REMOVES DUTIES.
Bordeaux. September 12.—President Poincare has 

signed a decree admitting free of duty cattle, sheep, 
goats, and hogs, subsequent to September 9th.

GERMAN ARMORED TRAIN WRECKED.
l’etrograd, September 12.—A correspondent of the 

Bourse Gazette states that a Orman armoured train 
was wrecked by Cossacks near Petrokoff in Russian 
Poland, and that all on board were killed or captured. 
Several rapid fire guns were captured, 
train was blown up by bombs hidden In the trucks.

promise over
his father’s body, shot one German invader dead. At 
once a number of soldiers seized him 
also from his house his two

O0 A11 that Canadians have
0 Pat and keep 
0 WELL.

and draggedto do is to Stand O 
up. ALL’S Otheir

“All three wer,e placed against 
marily executed.

courage
EX-WILLIAM OF WIED.a wall andO

iness than 
ropped

o London, September 12.—Prince William of Wied, the AnotherGEO. H. HAM. O0 Montreal, September, 1914. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

"It was thus the fate of the 
husband, her son and her two 
fore her eyes.”

Albania fugitive ruler, was In conference for 
hours to-day with the Austrian Minister to Switzer-

poor widow to see her 
grandsons shot be-

O
0 THE GERMAN VERSION. WAR SUMMARY.

of the week's fight in the big battle
O O O O O GO

At the end
of the war, official announcement from Pans War 
Office says Germany's right and centre have beer, 
forced back.

The fifth German army which Berlin declares is 
capturing fortifications to .the southwest of Verdun, 
appears to fcave made a successful turning movement 
around Verdun and then moved southeast along the 
Aire and Aisne rivers, the force of their attack driv
ing the French back as far as Souilly and the Ornain

ENGLAND PREPARED TO STRIKE. LLOYD GEORGE GIVES TWO SONS.
London. September 12.—Two sons of David Lloyd 

George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, left for 
front to-day.

RUSSIAN ADVANCE CONTINUES.
ZTT' Septembcr 12—Military Attache of the 

Fortic o y ‘MUed the lowing statement: 
between L Mi"'0n °' the Austrians at Opolleturohln, 
2 ' J; and San Rlver' haa been taken hy our

followed our P‘ember 10'h th= PUrl,ult w»ich
’0me °f our c°lum"a >" one day 

rear of th °f 20 mllM' °ur «valry Is In
troop. ' eaemy- Tomassow haa been taken by
Um.es lions H„’tU,bb!™ battle- Seriou= "fitting con- 

On „ ’ trohl Rttwaniska to River Dniester
to adZe, Tn,”“an fr°nt the Germa"“ TOntl1™
toward resi Tbelr main effort seems to be directed 

°f the Ufi-e. Near My shine,,
'"flirting on them h°°P!l Z reP”'8"1 ‘he Germa"«
Points are „Vh b Vy ,MM"- The tw° ‘«t named 
Ortelsburg. «“«"-Prussian frontier southeast uf

Rome, .September 12—England has prepared to 
strike a quick blow at the Turkish navy If the Porte 
decides to assist Germany, according to the Trlnuna. 
This newspaper publishes

the

ce in Canada for 
long experience 

u of thorough

The German right wing has retired approximately 
46 miles, and the retreat has developed the ap
pearance of a route in this portion of the Germait

a dispatch from Brindisi, 
stating that by secret agreement Greece has 
permission to British Government to establish 
base on Island of Lemnos, which is about 
from entrance to the Dardanelles.

The successive victories at Landsberg and 
Lyck of the German army in East Prussia has driven 
the Russians back in disorder across their own fron
tier near Grajewo, according to an official statement 
given out at the War Office.

a naval 
40 miles

A GERMAN STORY OF LOSSES.
London, September 12.—According to the Namur

newspaper, Lam I De Lord re. which is printed under , . , ... , ..
,,, , It is reported this portion of the army Is short ofGerman censorship, 113 civilians have been killed and ... .......

v ___ ___ _ . . . „ ammunition, and the situation has been augmented460 houses destroyed in various towns of Southern ■ . .... . . . _ , „ . „
Raicrinm Tt aUv. ; by the brilliant capture by General Pau of a Ger-,Belgium. It says that some towns, particularly Mar-

______ „ , : man ammunition train five miles in length, whichienburg and Gresnas Les Courbin have been almost
destroyed j was ree<srve supply of right wing of the army.

It also stated that the German armies in Frahce 
had fallen back on strong positions without heavy 
loss and that German reinforcements sent to assist 
the Austrians have checked the advance of the 
Russian centre in Galicia where desperate fighting 
continues west of Lemberg.

HEAVY CANNONADING IN BALTIC.
Stockholm, September 12.—HeavyGood Quality canonnading In

the Baltic Sea, indicating that a naval fight was tak
ing place, was heard east of Gotskafl Sandoe Island, 
early to-day, according to a dispatch from Markoe. 
Ship captains report they sighted a German squadron 
between Gotska, Sandoe Island and Kopparstename 
late yesterday.

Petrograd officially announces that the Austrian 
left wing operating in Galicia has been cut off and is 
being surrounded.

AUSTRIANS LOST 130,000.
Rome, September 12.—A Petrograd dispatch to the 

Messagro says the Austrian losses in the second bat
tle in Galacla are estimated at 130,000, of which 90,- 
000 are prisoners.

! KINO ALBERT ON FIGHTING LINE.
Antwerp. September 12—King Albert hasESS, LIMITED ■VHiMpiippiH gone to

the front with his army. A dispatch bearer report
ed to-day that during the fighting it Hofstaclt, ■ 
Malines (Mechlin), the King rode out to the firing 
line in an automobile and participated personally in 
the general engagement by directing the movements 
of the Belgian troope.

The German artillery figured considerably but the 
Belgian infantry well supported by guns, gradually
forced the Germans back.

A Stockholm despatch says a naval battle be
tween German and Russian squadrons Is in progress 
off Aland Islands.

GERMAN CROSSING BORDER DISARM.
. SERVIANS ADVANCING.

Nish, September 12.—War Office announced the 
capture of Mitrovicza on the River Base in Croatia 
by Servian troops. Other small towns along the 
Save have been occupied. Small Servian army has 
crossed the Danube near Belgrade. The Montenegrin 
and Servian Allies are advancing in good order.

«me, Switzerland, September 12. _ R ,.

uZ:ryh~dkaiito ™ *
" Armans h.“ hZ ZLT /Z™ Abo„t

Border, bu,Z"n0Zh ? IT™ atter =««'"' - among Z^rTTunZl V°” “

LOSSES ARE APPALLING. CONDITIONS UNCHANGED.
ONTREAL

'

jParis. Sept. 12.—11 a.m All reports received un 
to this hour agree that the German losses during the

London, September 12.—Monetary conditions are 
unchanged. Call loans were easy at 2 to 2% per 

last five days have been appalling. Battle is raging cent. Announcement of fresh Issue of treasury bills 
with renewed fury août. Seisins. Heavy reinforce- had tittle effect on discount market where general 
ments are Tbelieved to have reached the Germans. i rata is 314 per cent, with rather more bills offering.
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